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ABSTRACT: In fine chemical industries, potentially runaway reactions are often carried out in sem-
ibatch reactors to better control the heat evolution. For such processes, an uncontrolled temperature 
increase can trigger secondary undesired reactions or, worse, decompositions of the reacting mixture 
with consequent reactor pressurization and, eventually, physical explosion. For this reason, during years, 
it has been tried to simulate how a runaway phenomenon evolves as a consequence of a number of 
upset operating conditions: e.g. dosing errors, cooling system failure or external fire. In this work, a 
dedicated software has been developed and used to simulate a dosing error occurring during an indus-
trial  synthesis.  Particularly, it has been analyzed the effect of the different industrial temperature control 
modes  (isoperibolic and isothermal) and their related controller parameters onto the time evolution of the 
main process variables.  Theoretical simulations have shown that different scenarios can arise as a function 
of these control features.
Stoessel (1993), basing only on process infor-
mation, classified exothermic reaction processes 
into five classes as a function of  the relative 
ranking of: process temperature (Tp), maximum 
temperature that can be achieved by synthesis 
reaction as a consequence of  cooling system fail-
ure (“Maximum Temperature due to Synthesis 
Reaction”, MTSR), boiling point of  the solvent 
(Teb), Maximum Allowable Temperature (MAT) 
to avoid decomposition reactions taking place. 
Situations characterized by MTSR values higher 
than the MAT values must be regarded as criti-
cal from a safety point of  view and need partic-
ular attention. Such a thermal classification is 
very useful for a quick evaluation of  the poten-
tial danger associated with a process but, since 
it summarizes all data related to unwanted side 
reactions into a single pieces of  information, the 
MAT parameter, it does not permit to evaluate in 
details all the runaway consequences. Moreover, 
if  a process is carried out under isothermal condi-
tions, the temperature controller helps to face a 
runaway event preventing, in some cases, to reach 
the MAT. In such situations, a Loss of  Control 
(LoC) involving a more general behavior than that 
identified for isoperibolic SBRs, where the loss of 
thermal control is always associated to a sharp 
 temperature peak, can be identified. In fact, in 
1 INTRoDuCTIoN
Runaway phenomena are a common problem 
in fine chemical and pharmaceutical industries. 
However, despite only a little amount of  these 
accidents hurts the workers or the inhabitants 
of  the neighborhood of  the damaged factory, 
when strong runaways occur the consequences 
can be really serious (terrible examples are 
Seveso (1976) and Bhopal (1984) accidents). This 
aspect has motivated the great amount of  work 
that has been done on runaway phenomena for 
batch (B) and SemiBatch (SB) reactors during 
the last twenty-five years (Steensma & Westerterp 
1988, Balakotaiah et al. 1995, Varma et al. 1999, 
 Zaldívar et al. 2003, Maestri et al. 2009a, Copelli 
et al. 2011, Maria & Stefan 2011, Copelli et al. 
2013a, 2013b, 2013c). Particularly, a runaway 
reaction is the consequence of  a reacting system 
thermal loss of  control that can be triggered by 
a number of  upset operating conditions: dosing 
errors, cooling system failure or external fire. Such 
an event, also called thermal explosion, is respon-
sible for an increase of  the desired reaction rate 
and can also lead to the triggering of  unwanted 
decomposition reactions of  the reacting mixture 
with consequent reactor pressurization and, even-
tually, its collapse.
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controlled isothermal SBRs a loss of  thermal con-
trol can lead either to a sharp temperature peak or 
simply to a loss of  the temperature setpoint. The 
latter situation is obviously less dangerous than 
the first one, but it cannot be considered suitable 
for operating the reactor from neither a product 
quality nor a safety point of  view. Since no real 
control system can maintain the reactor tempera-
ture value exactly equal to the setpoint, it is neces-
sary to define a range around the setpoint beyond 
which a loss of  control is assumed. According to 
Copelli et al. (2013a), a maximum reactor temper-
ature fluctuation of  2.5 °C has been assumed as 
the threshold value that, if  overcome, evidences a 
LoC situation independently on the temperature 
versus time profiles.
For what concerns upset operating conditions, 
different literature studies have been dedicated 
to the problem of failure of  the cooling system 
 (Balchan et al. 1999, Kossoy & Akhmetshin 2012); 
but no studies regarding dosing errors have been 
carried out with the specific aim of analyzing the 
relation between the temperature control mode 
(isothermal or isoperibolic) used during the proc-
ess and the probability of  the occurrence of  a loss 
of  temperature control. This problem is particu-
larly relevant because, industrially, the parameters 
of  the temperature controller (that is, mainly, 
static gain and reset time) are tuned without con-
sidering a potential runaway triggerring caused 
by errors in the reactants dosing. Therefore, if  
this event occurs, there will be no information 
about the robustness of  the temperature control-
ler with respect to face such an anomaly during 
the synthesis.
The main aim of this work is to determine if, for 
some couples of static gain, Kp, and reset time, KI, 
that can arise from a standard tuning procedure, 
an error on the dosing (e.g. doubling the reactant 
feeding rate) can cause a loss of the temperature 
control in a SBR where a potentially runaway reac-
tion is carried out.
In order to achieve this goal, a complete char-
acterization of the runaway phenomenon at full 
plant scale is fundamental and it must take into 
account all features related to reactants dosing, 
reactor temperature control (isothermal or isoperi-
bolic) and thermo-chemical stability of the react-
ing mixture.
In this work, a previously validated model 
(Copelli et al. 2013d) has been suitably modiefied 
and used to simulate a dosing error in an indus-
trial isoperibolic SBR (9 m3) where the nitration of 
4-Chlorobenzotrifluoride (4-Cl BTF) to 4- Chloro-
3-nitrobenzotrifluoride (4-Cl-3-nitroBTF—a 
chemical intermediate) by the means of mixed acids 
is carried out. Its implementation has been realized 
using MATLAB®. The mathematical model on 
which the software code is based, is able to simu-
late the time evolution of all the system  dependent 
variables: reactor temperature, inlet and outlet 
coolant temperatures, conversion, reactor volume, 
liquid density, pressure and dosing policy thanks 
to a complete description of both the desired reac-
tion (nitration) and the unwanted reacting mixture 
decomposition kinetics.
2 MATHeMATICAL MoDeL
In the following, all the equations necessary for 
the complete system description will be briefly 
summarized. Particularly, a single desired reac-
tion is assumed to occur in the liquid phase as 
follows:
A B C Dl l l l( ) ( ) ( ) ( )+ ⇒ +  (1)
where A and B are the dosed and loaded reactants, 
respectively, C is the desired product and D rep-
resents all the side products. In addition to (1), 
the decomposition reaction of the desired prod-
uct (formally, species C) must be also considered; 
this reaction is assumed to take place producing a 
gaseous (g) species G (G is a pseudo-species repre-
senting, in real conditions, a mixture of different 
gases):
C Gl g( ) ( )⇒  (2)
Reactions (1) and (2) are characterized by their 
corresponding microkinetic expressions:
r A E RT A Batt1 1 1= ⋅ −( ) ⋅[ ]⋅ [ ]exp ,  (3)
r A E RT Catt2 2 2
2= ⋅ −( ) ⋅[ ]exp ,  (4)
The reacting system is heterogeneous (consist-
ing of two liquid phases) and the reaction occurs 
in the continuous (c) phase.
The following model assumptions can be rea-
sonably stated: 1) the reaction mass is perfectly 
macromixed; 2) the influence of  the chemical 
reactions on the volume of  the liquid phases is 
negligible; 3) no phase inversions occur; 4) heat 
generation effects are due to the chemical reac-
tions only; 5) heat removal effects are related to 
both cooling and ambient dispersions; 6) the 
reactor can operate under both isoperibolic 
(jacket temperature controlled by a suitable 
controller) and isothermal conditions (reactor 
temperature controlled by a suitable controller); 
7) dosing of  species A is carried out at a con-
stant rate.
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Considering such hypotheses, the overall system 
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where mdos is the dosing mass (kg), ϕdos is the dosing 
stream function, Tcool,IN is the inlet coolant tempera-
ture (K), Tcool is the actual coolant temperature (K), 
Tcontr,set is the setpoint temperature of the control-
led variable (K), T is the reactor temperature (K), 
Tdos is the dosing stream temperature (K), Text is the 
ambient temperature (K), Kp is the proportional (or 
static) gain of the temperature controller (-), KI is 
the reset time of the temperature controller (s), ϕρ 
is a function accounting for mixing rules (that can 
assume a number of different time, temperature and 
compositions dependent expressions), V is the total 
liquid reacting volume (m3), Q is the volumetric flow 
rate (m3/s), UA is the global heat transfer coefficient 
for the cooling system (W/K), UAext is the global 
heat transfer coefficient for the ambient (W/K), rj 
is the j-th reaction rate (kmol/m3/s), ∆Hrxn,j is the 
j-th  reaction enthalpy (J/kmol), cp is the specific 
heat capacity (J/kg/K), R is the ideal gas constant 
(= 8314 J/kmol/K), ρ is the density (kg/m3), and P is 
the pressure (Pa). Pedices dos, mix, cool, contr, nom 
and top mean dosing stream, reacting mixture, cool-
ant, controlled variable (Tcool or T), reactor nominal 
volume and liquid free reactor volume, respectively.
Particularly, the first equation expresses the 
reactor temperature control mode (isoperibolic or 
isothermal); the second equation respresents the 
energy balance onto the external cooling jacket 
(assuming uniform coolant temperature); the third 
equation is the energy balance onto the reactor; the 
forth equation describes how the pressure inside 
the reactor varies as a function of temperature and 
permanent gases formation; the fifth and the sixth 
equation represent material balances for desired 
product C and its decomposition products G, 
respectively; the seventh equation expresses the 
global material balance onto the reactor; the eighth 
equation synthesizes the mixing rules for density 
determination; and, finally, the ninth equation 
expresses the dosing policy.
For what concerns upset operating conditions, 
an error in the dosing has been arbitrary considered 
due, for instance, to an operator mistake; particu-
larly, since the beginning of the dosing period, the 
feeding rate has been doubled with respect to the 
correct value. Temperature controller saturation 
(TMIN = 15 °C and TMAX = 100 °C, coolant: water) 
and automatic reset have been also modeled.
3 ReACTING SySTeM
The dynamic behavior of an aromatic nitration in 
mixed acids involves a number of problems related 
to simultaneous interphase and intraphase transfer 
phenomena that strongly influence heat and mass 
transfer efficiencies. In order to operate under 
kinetically controlled conditions (where no heat or 
mass transfer limitations lower the overall conver-
sion of the process), it is necessary to work with a 
sufficiently high stirrer speed.
In chemical and pharmaceutical industries, 
aromatic nitrations are normally carried out into 
an indirectly cooled SBR under intensive stirring 
conditions. In the present case, the species to be 
nitrated (that is, 4-Cl BTF) is added to a mixture 
of sulfuric and nitric acids in which sulfuric acid 
acts both as a solvent and as a dehydrating agent 
versus nitric acid to form the nitronium ion, No2+, 
which is the electrophilic species reacting with the 
aromatic ring. The desired overall reaction is:
 (7)
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All information related to both the desired reac-
tion and decomposition kinetics can be found in 
literature (Copelli et al. 2011, 2013d,  Maestri et al. 
2009b). In particular, the microkinetic parameters 
of reaction (1) are: A1 = 3.228 × 1012 m3 s/kmol 
and Eatt,1 = 87260 kJ/kmol, respectively. For what 
concerns reaction (2): A2 is equal to 2.718 × 107 
m3 s/kmol if  T ≤ 197 °C, 3.814 × 106 m3 s/kmol 
if  197 < T ≤ 216 °C, 2.783 × 106 m3 s/kmol if  
216 < T ≤ 226 °C and 1.276 × 104 m3 s/kmol if  
T > 226 °C; Eatt,2 is equal to 108279 kJ/kmol 
if  T < 197 °C, 108940 kJ/kmol if  197 < T ≤ 216 °C, 
107940 kJ/kmol if  216 < T ≤ 226 °C and 92121 kJ/
kmol if  T > 226 °C.
4 ReSuLTS AND DISCuSSIoN
In this section dynamic simulations of both nor-
mal and upset operating conditions, referring to 
a 9 m3 indirectly cooled SBR operated in both 
isoperibolic and isothermal temperature control 
mode, are reported and compared as a function 
of the values of the temperature controller param-
eters Kp and KI.
Since reactor characteristics and operating con-
ditions for this process have been already reported 
elsewhere (Maestri et al. 2009b), they are only sum-
marized in Table 1.
4.1 Normal conditions
The 4-Chlorobenzotrifluoride nitration reaction 
can be operated under safe and productive con-
ditions using both isothermal and isoperibolic 
temperature control mode. using an isothermal 
temperature control mode the process should be 
operated at about 35 °C (Tset) using a dosing time 
equal to 300 min; while, using an isoperibolic tem-
perature control mode, the process must be oper-
ated using the same dosing time but at  temperatures 
higher than 35 °C (Tcool,set) because of the presence 
of a runaway operating region for lower temper-
atue values (Maestri et al. 2009b). Since these oper-
ating conditions have been established using both 
runaway detection and optimization criteria, it is 
expected that, independently of the temperature 
control parameters Kp and KI, the process is sub-
stantially zero sensitive (that is, it exhibits a low 
parametric sensitivity) with respect to whatever 
consistent perturbations.
Considering an isothermal temperature control 
mode, Figures 1–4 show the effect of the variation 
Table 1. Characteristics and operating 












Figure 1. Reactor temperature vs. time profiles as 
function of static gain and reset time. A) Kp = 2 and 
180 s < KI < 3600 s; B) Kp = 4 and 180 s < KI < 3600 s; 
C) Kp = 6 and 180 s < KI < 3600 s; D) Kp = 10 and 180 s < 
KI  < 3600 3 s. Normal operating conditions (tdos = 300 min) 
and isothermal temperature control mode (Tset = 35 °C).
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Table 2. Maximum (positive) and minimum (negative) 
deviation of the reactor temperature from the set point as 
a function of static gain and reset time. Normal operat-
ing conditions (tdos = 300 min) and isothermal tempera-
ture control mode (Tset = 35 °C).
Kp
KI
60 180 300 600 1200 3600
 2 1.9 2.3 2.6 3.0 3.3 3.7
-2.0 -1.1 -0.8 -0.3 -0.4 -0.8
 4 1.6 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.3
-1.6 -0.7 -0.4 -0.1 -0.2 -0.4
 6 1.7 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8
-1.8 -0.6 -0.2 -0.1 -0.1 -0.3
 8 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.4
-1.4 -0.5 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 -0.2
10 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3
-1.2 -0.4 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 -0.2
Figure 2. Conversion vs. time profile for all static 
gains and reset times analyzed for the 4-Chlorobenzot-
rifluoride nitration under normal operating conditions 
(tdos = 300 min) and isothermal temperature control mode 
(Tset = 35 °C).
Figure 3. Inlet coolant temperature vs. time profiles as 
function of an extract of static gain and reset time cou-
ples (Kp = 2 and KI = 180 s; Kp = 4 and KI = 600 s; Kp = 6 
and KI = 1200 s; Kp = 10 and KI = 3600 s). 4-Chlorobenzo-
trifluoride nitration under normal operating conditions 
and isothermal temperature control mode.
Figure 4. outlet coolant temperature vs. time profiles as 
function of an extract of static gain and reset time cou-
ples (Kp = 2 and KI = 180 s; Kp = 4 and KI = 600 s; Kp = 6 
and KI = 1200 s; Kp = 10 and KI = 3600 s). 4-Chlorobenzo-
trifluoride nitration under normal operating conditions 
and isothermal temperature control mode.
of the temperature control parameters Kp and KI 
on: reactor temperature (Fig. 1), conversion with 
respect to the desired product C  (Fig. 2), inlet 
(Fig. 3) and outlet (Fig. 4) coolant temperatures.
As it can be noted by observing both Figure 1 
and Table 2, which reports (for all analyzed Kp and 
KI couples) maximum and minimum reactor tem-
perature registered during a simulation run under 
normal operating conditions (that is, Tset = 35 °C 
and tdos = 300 min), the system operates without 
Loss of Control (LoC) for whatever reset time when 
the static gain is larger than 4. When Kp is equal to 2, 
only for KI lower than 180 s, the LoC is avoided.
These evidences confirm that the process is 
effectively almost zero sensitive with respect to 
whatever type of consistent perturbation on the 
controller parameters.
It is worth to evidence that observed reactor 
temperature fluctuations are so small that no effect 
can be noticed in terms of desired product conver-
sion: particularly, all conversion vs. time curves, 
independly on Kp and KI values, overlap as shown 
in Figure 2.
Figure 3 shows the inlet coolant temperature 
(direct manipulated variable) vs. time profiles for 
the most significative couples of Kp and KI ana-
lyzed in this work. It can be easily observed that 
no temperature controller saturation conditions 
(that is, TMIN = 15 °C—minor saturation limit—or 
TMAX = 100 °C—major saturation limit) are reached 
for whatever value of Kp and KI, thus confirming 
stable operating conditions.
Finally, Figure 4 reports the outlet coolant tem-
perature vs. time profiles for some Kp and KI values. 
Also from these curves it is evident that stable con-
ditions are achieved.
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It is important to state that values of KI lower 
than 180 s lead to a strong oscillating behavior of 
both reactor and inlet/outlet coolant temperatures. 
This situation, even if it does not lead to a LoC as it 
can be observed from Table 2, is undesirable because 
the temperature controller is continuously urged to 
modify the inlet coolant temperature in order to 
maintain reactor temperature close to the setpoint 
(35 °C). Figure 5 reports, for the sake of example, 
one of these strongly oscillating profiles with refer-
ence to the reactor temperature (Kp = 2; KI = 60 s).
Considering an isoperibolic temperature control 
mode, Figure 6 reports the reactor temperature 
evolution during time as a function of an extract 
of relevant Kp and KI couples.
As it can be noticed observing both Figure 6 and 
Table 3 (which reports, for all analyzed Kp and KI, the 
maximum reactor temperature registered during a 
simulation run under normal operating conditions; 
that is, Tcool,set = 35 °C and tdos = 300 min), there is no 
significative influence of the temperature controller 
parameters onto the reactor  behavior. In fact, reactor 
temperature increase spans from a minimum value of 
6.7 °C (obtained for Kp = 10 and KI = 60 s) to a maxi-
mum of 8.0 °C (obtained for Kp = 2 and KI = 3600 s).
Since reactor temperature profiles are very close 
each other, no appreciable variations of the conver-
sion profile can be detected. Anyway, the overall 
conversion to the desired product is always higher 
than the correspondent profile obtained using an 
isothermal temperature control mode.
For what concerns the outlet coolant tempera-
ture, all profiles are inside the range: Tcool,set + 2.5 °C – 
Tcool,set – 2.5 °C for whatever Kp and KI value.
4.2 Upset conditions
In this work it has been hypothesised a setting 
error of the dosing stream that implies a doubling 
in the feeding rate: that is, dosing time is set equal 
to 150 min instead of 300 min (stable operating 
conditions).
Let us consider at first an isothermal tempera-
ture control mode. Figures 7 and 8 show the effect 
of the variation of the temperature control param-
eters Kp and KI on: reactor temperature (Fig. 7) 
and inlet (Fig. 8) coolant temperatures.
As it can be noted by observing both Figure 7 
and Table 4, which reports (for all analyzed Kp and 
KI couples) maximum and minimum reactor tem-
perature registered during a simulation run under 
upset operating conditions (that is, Tset = 35 °C and 
tdos = 150 min), the system operates without Loss of 
Control (LoC) for whatever reset time only when 
the static gain is major of 10.
When Kp is equal to 2 or 4, LoC cannot be 
avoided. These evidences confirm that the process 
Figure 5. Reactor temperature vs. time profile for Kp = 2 
and KI = 60 s.
Table 3. Maximum deviation of the reactor temperature 
from the set point as a function of static gain and reset 
time. Normal operating conditions (tdos = 300 min) and 
isoperibolic temperature control mode (Tcool,set = 35 °C).
Kp
KI
60 180 300 600 1200 3600
 2 6.8 6.88 6.9 7.2 7.5 8.0
 4 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.9 7.1 7.4
 6 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.9 7.0 7.2
 8 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.9 7.1
10 6.7 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.9 7.0
Figure 6. Reactor temperature vs. time profiles as func-
tion of an extract of static gain and reset time couples 
(Kp = 10 and KI = 60 s; Kp = 6 and KI = 300 s; Kp = 4 and 
KI = 1200 s; Kp = 2 and KI = 3600 s). Normal operating 
conditions and isoperibolic temperature control mode.
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Figure 7. Reactor temperature vs. time profiles as 
function of static gain and reset time. A) Kp = 2 and 
180 s < KI < 3600 s; B) Kp = 4 and 180 s < KI < 3600 s; 
C) Kp = 6 and 180 s< KI< 3600 s; D) Kp = 10 and 
180 s < KI < 3600 s. upset operating conditions and iso-
thermal temperature control mode.
Figure 8. Inlet coolant temperature vs. time profiles as 
function of an extract of static gain and reset time couples 
(Kp = 2 and KI = 3600 s; Kp = 4 and KI = 1200 s; Kp = 6 and 
KI = 300 s; Kp = 10 and KI = 180 s). upset operating condi-
tions and isothermal temperature control mode.
Table 4. Maximum (positive) and minimum (negative) 
deviation of the reactor temperature from the set point as 
a function of static gain and reset time. upset operating 
conditions (tdos = 150 min) and isothermal temperature 
control mode (Tset = 35 °C).
Kp
KI
60 180 300 600 1200 3600
 2 3.0 4.0 4.5 5.1 5.7 6.4
-1.7 -1.0 -1.2 -1.5 -0.9 -1.4
 4 2.3 2.8 3.1 3.4 3.7 4.0
-1.6 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8 -0.5 -0.8
 6 2.0 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.8 3.0
-1.6 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.3 -0.6
 8 1.8 2.0 2.1 2.3 2.4 2.5
-1.4 -0.4 -0.4 -0.4 -0.5 -0.4
10 1.6 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.1
-1.2 -0.3 -0.3 -0.4 -0.4 -0.5
is operating under upset operating conditions and 
no almost zero sensitivity is exhibited with respect 
to whatever type of consistent perturbation on 
temperature controller parameters (since upper 
LoC limit is passed). It is worth observing that, in 
this case, Kp and KI play an important role in stabi-
lizing the process from the thermal point of view. 
In fact, using values of Kp equal or major than 10, 
LoC is avoided regardless the reset time value.
even in this case, reactor temperature fluctua-
tions are small enough that no appreciable effect 
can be noticed in term of desired product conver-
sion: particularly, all conversion vs. time curves, 
independently of Kp and KI values, overlap.
Figure 8 shows the inlet coolant temperature 
(direct manipulated variable) vs. time profiles for 
some couples of Kp and KI. It can be easily observed 
that temperature controller saturation conditions 
(that is, TMIN = 15 °C—minor saturation limit—or 
TMAX = 100 °C—major saturation limit) can be 
reached for some values of Kp and KI (e.g. Kp = 6 
and KI = 300 s; Kp = 10 and KI = 180 s), thus con-
firming that the system is operating under unstable 
operating conditions. Similar observations can be 
done looking at the outlet coolant temperature vs. 
time profiles.
Also in this case, values of KI lower than 180 s 
lead to a strong oscillating behavior of reactor and 
inlet/outlet coolant temperatures.
Considering an isoperibolic temperature control 
mode, Figure 9 reports the reactor temperature 
evolution during time as a function for some Kp 
and KI couple. As it can be noticed observing both 
Figure 9 and Table 5 (which reports, for all analyzed 
Kp and KI couples, the maximum reactor tempera-
ture registered during a simulation run under upset 
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operating conditions, that is, Tcool,set = 35 °C and 
tdos = 150 min), there is no significative influence 
of the temperature controller parameters onto the 
reactor thermal behavior.
In fact, reactor temperature increase spans from 
a minimum value of 11.7 °C (obtained for Kp = 10 
and KI = 60) to a maximum of 14.1 °C (obtained 
for Kp = 2 and KI = 3600 s).
Independently of the controller parameters val-
ues, a good setpoint management of the coolant 
temperature will be always achieved while reactor 
temperature evolution is mainly due to the bal-
ance between reaction rate and cooling system 
efficiency.
Also in this case, since reactor temperature 
profiles are close enough to each other, no appre-
ciable variations of the conversion profile can be 
detected. Anyway, it has been observed that over-
all conversion to the desired product higher than 
those correspondent to all the other analyzed cases 
are obtained. For what concern the outlet cool-
ant temperature, temperature profiles comprised 
between Tcool,set + 2.5 and Tcool,set -2.5 °C have been 
obtained for all Kp and KI values. Similarly, no tem-
perature controller saturation is reached for all the 
investigated values of Kp and KI.
5 CoNCLuSIoNS
In this work, a detailed modelling of a dosing 
error occurring during the industrial synthesis of 
4-Chloro-3-nitrobenzotrifluoride has been devel-
oped with the aim of determining if, for some 
couples of the temperature controller parameters 
(static gain, Kp, and reset time, KI), a loss of the 
temperature control can be avoided. Results have 
shown that, in the isothermal temperature control 
mode, the LoC generated from a doubling of the 
feeding rate can be avoided if  Kp values equal or 
higher than 10 are used (regardless the reset time). 
For what concerns the isoperibolic temperature 
control mode, it has been observed that tempera-
ture controller parameters do not play an impor-
tant role in stabilizing the process since its thermal 
dynamics is mainly dominated by reaction rate and 
cooling efficiency.
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